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Lely Nordic A/S is the Danish subsidiary of Dutch company Lely 

Holding S.à.r.l that offers products for automatic milking, automatic 

feeding systems, manure scrapers robots and other products for 

Dairy farmers. 

COMPANY PROFILE  

Lely is an international family business that was founded in 1948 by 

brothers Cornelis and Arij van der Lely in the Netherlands. The company offers solutions for almost all activities 

in the cowshed: from milking to cleaning.  

Since the first innovation of the finger wheel rake in 1948, Lely has strived to make farmers life easier and the 

company has been working for a sustainable, profitable, and enjoyable future in the agricultural sector. 

Lely Nordic A/S has three local sales and service centers in Denmark; in Rødekro, Tarm and Vinderup. The 

centers are spread out geographically, so the response time is low. All Lely Center facilities worldwide work 

according to the same methods, the same systems and provide all our customers across the globe with the 

same support. 

PRODUCTS 

Lely Nordic A/S offers several solutions for automatic milking. Lely 

Astronaut A4 and A5 are milking robots designed to give top-quality milk by 

providing optimal freedom of movement for the cows. The Lely Nautilus is 

a cooling tank for milk that ensures high-quality milk. The tank is user-

friendly and makes it easy to monitor milk quality. Lely Nordic A/S also offers 

Lely Grazeway for grazing and Lely Qwes for insights in cow health among 

other solutions for milking. Lely also offers solutions for animal health and 

the T4C management system that delivers real-time insights. 

For feeding they offer Lely Vector, an automatic feeder that can increase 

the feeding frequency and make the feeding more efficient. Other products 

for feeding are Lely Juno, Lely Cosmix, and Lely Calm. 

Lely’s solutions for housing and caring includes the manure robot Lely 

Discovery which are in 3 different version 90S, 902SW and 120 Collector, 

Lely also have solutions for hoof care and cow comfort.  
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